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Turkey-Saudi relations but also alarm the kingdom’s
supporters in the West and tarnish the reform drive
spearheaded by the crown prince.

“We’re going to get to the bottom of it and there will
be severe punishment,” Trump told CBS’s “60 Minutes”
program, according to an extract of an interview that
was released yesterday. “As of this moment, they
(Saudi) deny it and they deny it vehemently. Could it be
them? Yes,” Trump said in the interview, which was
conducted on Thursday. But he again voiced his reluc-
tance to limit US arms sales to the kingdom, which ana-
lysts see as one of Washington’s key potential levers.
Trump, who has become notorious for his attacks on
American journalists, added the matter was especially
important “because this man was a reporter”.

Ankara had said that a search of the consulate had
been agreed but this has yet to materialize amid reports
the two sides are at odds over the conditions of entry
into what is Saudi sovereign territory. “We still have not
seen cooperation in order to ensure a smooth investi-
gation and bring everything to light. We want to see
this,” Cavusoglu said. He said Riyadh must let Turkish
“prosecutors and experts enter the consulate” to carry
out their investigation. “Where did he go missing?
There, at the consulate,” the Turkish foreign minister
said, adding that “talks are continuing” with Saudi offi-
cials in a bid to resolve the impasse. 

The Saudi delegation was in Turkey and due to have
talks this weekend in Ankara and take part in a working
group on the disappearance, official Turkish media said.
The NTV channel said the 11-person delegation had on
Friday inspected the consulate in Istanbul. Riyadh has
warmly welcomed the creation of the working group but
Interior Minister Prince Abdel Aziz bin Saud bin Nayef
slammed claims that the kingdom ordered Khashoggi to
be killed inside the consulate. He described the allega-
tions as “baseless allegations and lies”.

Ankara has so far trodden carefully in the controver-
sy, with the most sensational allegations splashed in the
pro-government press but President Recep Tayyip

Erdogan has so far stopped short of directly accusing
Riyadh of wrongdoing. Turkey and Saudi have an
uneasy relationship, with disputes over the ousting of
the Islamist government in Egypt and the blockade
imposed on Ankara’s ally Qatar. But Erdogan has gen-
erally been wary of needling the oil-rich conservative
kingdom and on Saturday again gave a long speech to
supporters without mentioning the issue.

The spokesman of Erdogan’s ruling party, Omer
Celik, acknowledged yesterday that there were
“extremely sensational claims” about Khashoggi’s fate
in the media and said there would be “severe conse-
quences” for anyone found responsible if they were
true. “Far from the speculation, work is being carried
out in the most sensitive way to find out what hap-
pened,” he said in televised comments.

The latest claims reported by the pro-government
Sabah daily said that Khashoggi had been wearing an
Apple Watch when he entered the consulate which was
synced with an iPhone left outside with his fiancee
Hatice Cengiz. It said that the watch had recorded what
happened inside the consulate and this was uploaded to
his cloud, although Saudis sought to partially delete it.
“The moments of Khashoggi’s questioning, torture and
killing were recorded on the Apple watch,” said Sabah.

Analysts say that Turkey is hoping to find support
from its NATO ally the United States in the case,
although Ankara-Washington have been in crisis over
the detention for the last two years of a Protestant pas-
tor. But the pastor, Andrew Brunson, was freed on
Friday and allowed to fly home by a Turkish court, in a
move that could help normalize ties.

Meanwhile Prince Mohammed’s big October confer-
ence - the Future Investment Initiative dubbed by
media as the “Davos in the Desert” after the annual
conference in the Swiss resort - has suffered a litany of
cancellations over the controversy. Key business fig-
ures like the chief executive of ride hailing app Uber -
into which the Saudi’s own investment fund injected
money - are no longer showing up while media groups
like the New York Times, Financial Times and
Bloomberg have pulled their sponsorship. US Treasury
Secretary Steven Mnuchin said yesterday that he still
planned to attend, as did IMF chief Christine Lagarde.
She said she was “horrified” by the case but has to
“conduct the business of the IMF in all corners in the
world and with many governments”. — Agencies  
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The army said approximately 14,000 “rioters and
demonstrators” took part in Friday’s protests. At least
205 Palestinians have been killed by Israeli fire in Gaza
since protests began on March 30. The majority were
killed during border demonstrations, though others
have died in airstrikes and tank shelling. One Israeli sol-
dier has been killed.

The protesters are demanding to be allowed to
return to land now inside Israel, from which their fami-
lies fled or were displaced during the 1948 war sur-
rounding the creation of the Jewish state. They are also
calling for Israel to end its crippling blockade of the
strip. Israel accuses Hamas of leading the protests and
using them as a cover for attacks. There had been
hopes the protests would ease after a UN-brokered
agreement to ease the strip’s energy crisis took effect
this week. But thousands gathered once again on Friday
at sites along the border, AFP correspondents said.
They added that Hamas leader Ismail Haniya also
attended the protests east of Gaza City and hailed the
ongoing demonstrations.

Separately, a Palestinian woman died of her wounds
after Israeli settlers in the occupied West Bank threw
stones at the car she was travelling in, Palestinian secu-
rity sources and media said yesterday. An Israeli police
spokesman confirmed a car had been hit by stones but
did not identify the perpetrators. He said an investiga-
tion was underway but did not give further details.
Palestinian official news agency Wafa identified the
passenger who died as 48-year-old mother of eight,
Aisha Mohammed Rabi.

She died in hospital in the northern West Bank city
of Nablus from a head injury sustained in the stone-
throwing incident south of the city on Friday, Wafa said,
citing medical and Palestinian security sources. Her
husband, who was driving the car at the time, escaped
with minor injuries, the same sources said. Palestinian
witnesses and security sources cited by the news
agency said the stones were thrown by Israeli settlers.

Stone-throwing incidents implicating Israeli settlers
have risen of late, the Palestinian security sources
added. The Israeli army has not commented on the
attack. Tensions have been running high in the West
Bank over the past week with two attacks against
Israelis. On Friday, Israeli forces said they had arrested

a Palestinian on suspicion of stabbing and wounding an
army reservist on guard duty at a checkpoint south of
Nablus the previous day. Another wanted Palestinian,
who is suspected of killing two Israeli colleagues and
wounding a third in the northern West Bank last
Sunday, remains on the run. Israeli security forces have
identified him as Ashraf Naalwa, 23.  

Meanwhile, by suspending badly-needed fuel deliv-
eries to the Gaza Strip after deadly overnight clashes,
Israel has cast doubts on the viability of the hard-won
measure aimed at helping the Palestinian people and
easing tensions. The deal, brokered by the United
Nations and backed by the United States, Israel and
others, had seen thousands of liters of Qatari-bought
fuel trucked into Gaza daily to boost the impoverished
territory’s electricity supply. But only days after being
brought into effect, Israeli Defense Minister Avigdor
Lieberman late Friday ordered the deliveries to stop
after clashes on the Gaza-Israel border. 

The fuel deal had been reached without the agree-
ment of the officially recognized Palestinian govern-
ment, in what diplomats said was a first for Gaza -
which is controlled by the rival Palestinian faction,
Hamas. And it had also raised questions on whether
Palestinian president Mahmud Abbas is slowly being
sidelined. The Palestinian Authority (PA) headed by
Abbas has semi autonomy in parts of the occupied
West Bank, but lost control of Gaza to Hamas in a near-
civil war in 2007. But the PA has long been the only
address for most international powers and a senior offi-
cial declared Thursday it would no longer work with
the UN envoy who brokered the deal.

The UN and other parties say they are merely seek-
ing to improve the desperate humanitarian situation in
the strip, under a crippling Israeli blockade for a decade.
More than two thirds of Gaza’s two million residents rely
on aid, while there are only four hours of mains electric-
ity a day. Great efforts were made to convince Abbas to
agree to the fuel deal, UN and diplomatic sources said,
with a decision ultimately made to work around him.
“The humanitarian imperative is more important than
the relationship with the PA,” one diplomat said.

Under the limited agreement which came into force
on Tuesday Qatar, a longtime Hamas backer, was to pay
$60 million for fuel to be brought into Gaza over six
months to fuel the strip’s sole power plant. At least six
trucks have entered the Gaza Strip since Tuesday,
bringing more than 200,000 liters of diesel, and there
had been plans for it to reach up to 15 trucks a day. On
Thursday senior Palestinian official Ahmed Majdalani
said UN envoy Nickolay Mladenov, architect of the
deal, was “no longer acceptable” to the PA, accusing
him of exceeding his mandate.  — Agencies 
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Neither side would go on the record to confirm that
meeting, but there has been speculation since then that
more talks were planned. The reported July meeting fol-
lowed an unprecedented ceasefire involving Afghan secu-
rity forces and the Taleban in June, which fuelled hopes
that fighting could be brought to an end after 17 years.

But a wave of attacks by the Taleban and the Islamic
State group in recent months and a failed attempt at a
second ceasefire have poured cold water on the nas-
cent optimism for peace. The Taleban’s decision to
issue a statement on the meeting suggests it sees the
talks with Khalilzad as a propaganda win, analysts said.
The group has long called for bilateral talks with the
United States, but Washington has repeatedly refused,
insisting the process must be Afghan-led.

But under pressure to break the impasse with the
group, Washington appeared to change tack in June
when US Secretary of State Mike Pompeo said his

country was prepared to “participate” in talks. “The
meeting is a success for (the) Taleban. They were
demanding to directly meet with the US for a long time
and they finally got it,” said Afghan political analyst
Atta Noori. “Although they have not agreed on any-
thing... they could bypass the Afghan government.”

A Western official in Kabul said the Taleban went
public on the meeting because “it suits their propagan-
da”. The Taleban statement was issued as Khalilzad
returned to Kabul after a regional trip that began with
his first visit to Afghanistan since his appointment last
month as US envoy. On Monday, he met with Afghan
President Ashraf Ghani and other senior leaders in
Kabul before travelling to Pakistan, Saudi Arabia and
Qatar for further talks. 

On the same day Khalilzad met with Afghan officials,
the Taleban issued a statement vowing to target gov-
ernment security forces in upcoming parliamentary
elections, which the United States is helping to finance.
Afghan-born Khalilzad, a high-profile former US
ambassador to Kabul, Baghdad and the United Nations,
is known as a blunt negotiator with hawkish foreign
policy views. Fluent in Pashto and Dari, Khalilzad’s
experience as a foreign policy operative in the country
dates back to the 1980s, when he served as an adviser
to the Reagan administration. — AFP 
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PORT DICKSON, Malaysia: Anwar Ibrahim won an over-
whelming mandate in a parliamentary by-election yesterday,
setting the stage for his return to frontline Malaysian politics
and sealing the once-jailed opposition figure’s remarkable
resurrection. Winning the seat was a key requirement for
Anwar to succeed 93-year-old Prime Minister Mahathir
Mohamad, who jailed his former protege and heir apparent
on sodomy and corruption charges in 1998 when their rela-
tionship soured. Mahathir returned to the premiership this
year after a shock election win, saying he would stay in pow-
er for only two years before handing the reins to Anwar.

Figures from the Election Commission showed Anwar got
more than 71 percent of the total votes cast in a seven-way
contest - which included a former aide who lodged the
sodomy charges that landed Anwar in prison for a second
time in 2014. “I am happy with the results. Allah bless us all,”
Anwar, 71, said after the victory, which marks the charismatic
politician’s stunning political comeback from prison to par-
liament. Anwar was in prison when he forged an unlikely
alliance with Mahathir in a bid to unseat then-prime minister
Najib Razak, who had called elections for May amid massive
corruption allegations. Anwar said late yesterday he told
Mahathir about the win and the prime minister was “pleased
with the result”.

‘Influential leader’ 
“In parliament, I will focus on assisting our MPs to

embark on carrying out effective reforms,” he declared. But
James Chin, a Malaysia specialist at the University of
Tasmania, said he expects Anwar to be appointed to the
cabinet soon. “A person like Anwar cannot be a back-
bencher for long. He has to be in the cabinet,” Chin told AFP.
“I can guarantee you that people will now be calling this
government the Mahathir-Anwar administration, a throw-
back to the 1980s.”

Underscoring the drama of yesterday’s vote, one of
Anwar’s six challengers was Saiful Bukhari Azlan, the ex-aide
who had accused him of sodomy, still illegal in the largely
Muslim country. Saiful got only 82 votes. Polls opened under
cloudy skies at 8am (0000 GMT) and closed nine and a half

hours later in the sleepy southern coastal town of Port
Dickson, home to a sizeable ethnic Chinese community that
has traditionally been one of Anwar’s pillars of support.

“We are voting for the next premier. We need an influen-
tial leader to bring long-overdue progress to Port Dickson,”
said 60-year-old voter Lee Tian Hock. “This morning, I
prayed to Allah for a big win for Anwar,” retired truck driver
Mat Taib, a member of the country’s ethnic Malay majority,
told AFP. “I want him to be our eighth prime minister.” As
Anwar hugged his wife and partymates, dozens of support-
ers erupted into shouts of “Reformasi” - his battle cry while
in opposition - after he was declared winner.

Charismatic politician 
There had been little doubt the charismatic politician

would win the seat, which was vacated after a member of
the ruling coalition stepped down to pave the way for
Anwar’s return. But he campaigned hard to secure the
multi-racial constituency, promising voters development,
clean government and a boost to local tourism. Anwar did
not discuss the sodomy accusations on the campaign trail.
He has always maintained the charges were trumped up to
derail his political career. But he has campaigned doggedly
on the multi-billion-dollar graft scandal at state fund
1MDB, which led to dozens of corruption charges against
former leader Najib and his wife Rosmah Mansor. 

Both face the prospect of spending the rest of their
lives in jail in a scandal that saw Najib’s coalition lose
office for the first time since the country declared inde-
pendence from Britain in 1957. Political heavyweights
including Mahathir have campaigned for Anwar during a
comeback that was unthinkable even six months ago.
The duo went onstage together at one campaign event,
prompting wild cheers from supporters. After he was
dumped as finance minister and jailed in the 1990s,
Anwar led a reformist opposition movement while fight-
ing to overturn his convictions. Mahathir, his mentor
turned tormentor and now ally, came back from retire-
ment to lead the Alliance of Hope coalition that won
power in May. — AFP 
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PORT DICKSON, Malaysia: Malaysia’s People’s Justice Party president and leader of the Pakatan Harapan coalition
Anwar Ibrahim celebrates after winning in a by-election yesterday. — AFP 

NUSA DUA, Indonesia: China’s massive “Belt and
Road Initiative” building push may create debt risks
but is also responding to major infrastructure gaps in
Asia and could boost global trade, World Bank officials
say. The relatively upbeat assessment of a sometimes
controversial program comes despite the debt crisis
now faced by Pakistan, a recipient of massive Chinese
loans. China launched the ambitious plan in 2013 under
President Xi Jinping, seeking to link Asia, Europe and
Africa with a network of ports, highways and railways.

It has dispersed tens of billions of dollars in loans,
often to highly indebted countries, sparking criticism of
Beijing for everything from “debt entrapment” to
excluding local labor from projects funded by the plan.
But, meeting in Bali this week, officials from the World
Bank and International Monetary Fund said the BRI
filled important gaps, while acknowledging concerns.
“There are huge opportunities: improved infrastructure
means more trade, more investments, higher growth,
bringing in landlocked regions,” said Caroline Freund,
the Bank’s director of trade, regional integration and
investment climate.

“But there are challenges as well... There are envi-
ronmental and social risks, there are issues to do with
public procurement, and sustaining public debt
becomes an issue because these projects are expen-
sive,” she added. The World Bank estimates that BRI-
funded infrastructure could boost trade among coun-
tries involved by 3.6 percent, and global trade some 2.4
percent. And officials say it is offering funding in areas
where it is sorely needed.

Debt fears 
“Several countries, especially in Central Asia and

Caucasus have benefitted... in order to improve their
infrastructure as well as also to promote additional

interregional trade,” said Jihad Azour, the IMF’s direc-
tor of the Middle East and Central Asia department.
“Central Asia will benefit from any additional invest-
ment that will lead to greater integration.” He called
however for “careful” spending, urged “transparent”
procurement processes, and warned that countries
should maintain “their debt sustainability”.

In the last five years, China’s direct investment
under BRI has surpassed $60 billion, leaving several
recipients vulnerable. The Centre for Global
Development, a think-tank, says BRI investments have
“significantly” increased the risk of debt crises in
eight countries: Mongolia, Laos, Maldives,
Montenegro, Pakistan, Djibouti , Tajikistan and
Kyrgyzstan. But Freund said they were the exception,
and Chinese loans remained a relatively small part of
the total debt burdens of most countries involved in
the BRI.

“Most of the countries borrowing from China in this
BRI are in a pretty sound fiscal condition and are not
in great risk of debt distress,” said David Dollar, senior
fellow at the Brookings Institution and a former World
Bank official. But for a small number of countries, there
are “serious concerns,” he acknowledged. Among them
is Pakistan, which relied heavily on BRI funding for a
$54-billion project linking its Gwadar port to China. It
now faces a balance-of-payments crisis and sent its
finance minister to Bali this week seeking an IMF
bailout. Rising US interest rates are likely to make the
situation worse for many countries, because BRI loans
are mostly denominated in US dollars.

‘Market forces’ 
Loan recipients who fail to meet their obligations

can face serious consequences, with Sri Lanka forced
to cede control of a deepwater port financed by the
BRI to Beijing. In August, Malaysia acted preemptive-
ly, shelving three China-backed projects, including a
$20-billion railway line, that it said it could no longer
afford. “We fully respect Malaysia’s decision-making,
based on their sustainability situation,” Chinese
Finance vice-minister Zou Jiayi told a panel at the Bali
meeting. “The Chinese government attaches great
importance to the sustainability, we are the creditor,”
she added. — AFP
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